
Ta Yang Learning Home

in Thailand, hosted by DALAA Thailand

Theme: Children, teenagers, elderly people
Location Ta Yang village, Langu district, Satun province,

South Thailand
Duration: 2 month minimum, all year around.
Application: You will get an acceptance answer within 2 weeks.
Vacancies 6
Languages:
# Project: English
# Local: Other

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your lo-
cal SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:

//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner

Project Description:
This Muslim village lays few kilometers from the Andaman coast. Bang Leem,
one of the villagers realized the need to take a bigger responsibility in the edu-
cation of local kids. He turned his home into a learning center to keep alive this
strong community and their traditional way of life. English language should be
used as a tool to strengthen the abilities of locals to deal with the problems and
the opportunities of globalization. Volunteers are open windows on the outside
world. They will learn the local wisdom and skills and help to organize activities
with the kids.

Work: Creative Education: the first idea of Bang Leem is to give opportu-
nities to local kids to learn English. It is an important tool for their future. The
local kids’ English language skills are very rudimentary. Bang Leem is now taking
this project very seriously and wishes support from international volunteers.

Community Living: this would literally go along with this proverb “When in
Rome, do as the Romans do”. By embedding yourself as a long-term volunteer
being part of the village life, following your curiosity about our Thai culture
through its Muslim community, we hope that, by living in the community of
Baan Ta Yang, you will get to know our traditions.
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There’s a compact land that volunteers can use to grow their own vegetables.
Non-chemical, self-sustainable agriculture is one of the aims the host and vil-
lagers. And it also is our aim to spread this action “food autonomy”.
Requirements: Volunteers who - are respectful and willing to understand other
cultures and backgrounds - are open-minded and flexible - love nature and like
enjoying all its benefits - love children - love organizing fun activities for kids - are
willing to live together and work together with the local community and other
volunteers - are willing to adapt and enjoy simple conditions of living, Thai style
- do not mind having little privacy - like doing physical work
Food: budget for food is provided. The host will take care of it, including cook-
ing for you. You can help assist the cooking task. Living in the village you will
have a chance to learn how to cook Thai style.
Accommodation: There is a big hut volunteers together can share the space. It
will also be a resting and meeting area with very basic, simple living conditions.
Plus, toilet/bathroom is a really typical, shared Thai style.
Pocket money: None
Insurance: Volunteers take care of their own insurance.
Fees: 200 EUR per month. Food, transportation, accommodation and partly to
support DaLaa organization
Visa: We provide the documents to request a NON-Immigrant visa at a Thai
embassy or consulate in your country. It is a 90 days visa with single entry (1
year “multiple” is hard to get). You can renew this visa at the Thai embassy in
Malaysia, Penang.
Others: –
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